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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

flDVERTISEiMENTS

The. Canadian Bee Journal and..,.
Cook's Manu c loth ......... $ $2 O
A B C inBee ulturecloth.. 2 25 2 00
Quinby's New Bee- e ig (cloth) 2 Sn 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (coth).......... 2 50 2 25
Langtrothonthe HoneyBee (ch) 3 00 2 75
Heddon's Suctess in Bee Culture i 50 1 40"A ear among ahe Bees," by Dr

A I Bird e rt .. B. s . 1 75 x 60

by Ree.ow of Be-keepinghRo..F.Clarke.......... 1 25 1 IS

looks for Iae-1espers.
We have prepared a sories of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, contain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
keepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows :

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSEB, and how to build thern, .15
3. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERB' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper definition of the
special terms nsed in Bee-Keeping... .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid, for..... .50

Tan D. A. Jonas Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep In stock constantly and can send by mail post.
paid the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil.
Per Prics, 75c.

A. B. C. in iiEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
*1.2• paper, 1.o

INBY'S NEW BERKEPING, by L. C. Root,ela cloth, $.o.
BEE-KEElERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, $.so
PRODUCTION OP COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-Iason. Pae r, price, 25.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

tr.th. Price, in cloth, $2.oo. •
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W.F. Clarke. Price %5c
SUCCESS IN BER CULTUBE as practised sud

idvised by IamesHedden-price in cover, so cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR UAL 0F THE

.2, by P -rof. A..J. Cook. Price in clpth, $i.2s.
OUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

)y D. oues. F Ic.b mail. toc.otherwise.
A.B. C. IN CARP ULTURE, by A i. Root,in paper
HONEY, somUe reasous why it should be eaten, byAllen P ae This Isin the shape Of a leafiet (4 pages)for free . stribution amongst prospective customeri

Price, with name and address, per zona, .25; Per 500,8.00 r 2o, $x.25 - per on, Soc. With plane for nameand esa eft b li, per oon, $2.75; per5noS1.70; pet
150, $1.o; per ioo, 500.

Tin D.A. Joins 0o.. LD.. Beaton.

Bunles Foot plwer kohiqeeg I
Bee advertisement on another page. We have just

arranged for the sale of these machines, ahd we cn
quot. a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (dut,' and frelghtpalal thiereto). On application e wull forward cala-

de an pricelst fre..
TEX D. A. JONES Co., LT».

Boston, Ont.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
t

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted ai the following

rates
TSANSIENT ADVERrISEMENTS.

io cents per lino for the first insertion, and 5 cents p.line for each subsequent insertion.
Space measured by a scale of solid noupareil of which

there are twelve Unes to the inch, and about nine words to"
mach line.

STANDING ADvEaTiiEMENs.
3 Mos. ô uns 12 moi

6 linos and under..............2.50 4.00 600-
ne nch....................... 4.00

Two Inches...................... 5.50 9..-0 15.00,
Three inches........ ........... 7.00 1200 î9.o
Four inches.............. 15.00 25 00
Six inches..................00 19.00 30 00.
Eight inches........ .4o -'

Coutract advertisements may ho changed to suit o.o

sommons. Transient advertisemeutsinsertid tilt forbid aud
3

charged sccordingly.

CLUBBING RATES_
THE CANADAN BE OURNAL

AND "Glesnings," semi-monthly,....................... $1.75·
"AmericanBee Journal," weekl. .. 175'

" "American Apiculturist," mOn ............ 1.75
"Bee-Keepers' Msgazne,"mon .... 40

BeeKeerr's Guide,' monthly........... 1.40
" a s o . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... z .2o
The "................................... ......... 1.25

"Beekeepers' Beview".................. 1. 0
"Beekeepers' Advance"..............................

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on sny subject of interest to the Bee.

kemysug fraternity are a welcome, and are solicited.
will fnd our Dery Dopar t of much val-

us. questions will be answer by thorough practi-
calmen. Questions solicited.

When seudin ii anyhiug inteuded for the JOaURAL do
not mixit a busines «communication. Use differ-
ent paper. Both nay, however be mclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
aait greatly i umang theJoumai. nteresting. If any
partici sstm of management bas oontributed ta yasl

mtell t ilii na yo n ooasou

APRIL 4

We will always be glad go forward sample copies ta.
bose desiring such.

Send us the nanes of three subscribers with $3 in casb
and receive as a premlium one C. B. J. Binder.

Send postal card for sample of leaflet, Honey, some'
reasons why it should be esten,

( ne CANADIAN BEE JOUaNAL will be continued to each,
address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.

Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper
label as soon as possible after receipt

American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and
New York and Chicago (par) drafts accepted at par ils
pament of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERoRs. - We make them: so does every one, and we'
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write'
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to us any-
way. Do not complain to auY one else or let it pass. Wer
want an early opportunity to make right any Injustice we'
may do.

Wecan suppy Binders for the JouaNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with nameprinted on the back ibsGold letters.

Subucriptioa Price, $.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
In cents per year extra; and to ail countries not in the
postal Union, *1.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cOU S&
certain your exact standing.
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TABLE 0F CONTENTS. 1-QUEENS WANTED-
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ITALIAN BEES andfQueens, 3 fratnes
A nucleifuil colonies at thevery lowestrates

andsafedeliv rygaranteed. Sendforcat-
alogue to E. . Flanagan, Belville, Ill.

FOR SALE.
abWe offer for sale 200 lbs. of Minion, good face, suit-

e for Mailing Lists. The whole lot, includin an
Str4supply of quads caps andfig pgres, we will seil at

Cents per lb. Can dehver at on e.

Beeton, Ont.

BEESWAX WANTED
Will pay 30 cents in cash or 33 cents in trade foe any

lqn itî'I pure Boeswax.cob oundation for sale, to suit sny size frame or
ection. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight

Campbellvilie station C.P.R. If by mail to
ABNER PICKET,

Nassagawaya P'O., Ont.
.&«5nt for D. A. Joncs Co.'s supplies.

BA\RNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J., PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says-."We cut with
ane ot )-our Combiried Machines
last wîitr 5o cha t hives With 7 inch
cap. ir0 honey racks, 500 broad
trames, 2,Goo honey boxes and a great
dealof other work. This winter we
have double the number of be-
bives, etc. ta make, and we expect ta
do it all with thip saw. It wil do all
you say it will." Catalogüe and
Price List free. Address W. F. &

JON BRNES 54 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill. 2z

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

RRE VIE Wu
lor February s now ont.' (It has been delayed by

i 5erious illnes, of its Editor.) Tne special topie of
s humber is 'Temperature" as applied to Bee

epositories. So much information upon this topie
a Probably Inever before been gathered together

o so small a space. The treatment is exhausti e,
d it would seem that nothing more need be said

"Pon the subject.
Arnon the contribytors to this number are such
n as R. S- Taylor ames Heddon. H. R. Bowdnian;

C ingham, J. H. Martin, J. A. Buchanan, and
- Ier. 1

everal ilages are devoted t Ëditorials apon a
Irety Of ive topies There are alsoYhoice extracts

to writlngs of Prof. Cook, C. W. Dayton, C. C.
M'o ~Jd others.
A detailed list of contents will not be pubVsbed, as
o i be cheerfully sent to all who a fr it.pa Of the BEv1EW 50 cents a yeax. f - t.

THE PRODÚCTION OF CO B HONEY.
, st I l ~ b o o 4 5 e p r i s

ledan. 9Idri

Tenders will be received by the undersigned up ta
the first day of May for between 150 and 200 purely
mated and fertilised Italian Queens. They are want-
ed by the Directors of the Ontario Bee-Keepers Associ-
ation. One queen must be mailed (post paid) with the
usual attendant bees and provision for safe transit, te
cach member of the Association notlater than the
first of July next. Parties wishing to compete for'thie
furnishing of these queens will please state lowest
price. . he suceessful competitor will be furnished,
witi the names and addresses of the members; and
must give satisfactory security for the due fulfilmepst
of the contract. The lowest tender not necessarily
accepted. Address

March 29th, 1888.-
l. cENOGRT.

Owen Sound.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees andHoney,sent

fupp oura dre sand Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarias
Supplies. AddreSs

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Cobne, Ont

100 COLONIES OF BEES
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

For Bee Supplies or anything that I can use. Beeswµs
wanted. Dealer in all kinds"of Bee Supplies.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
CHEAPSIDE, ONT.

BEES FOR SALE il
I will sell about 50 colonies of bees at the

following rates:
24 and under ........... ..... '.$750
25 and over .. .............. 7 00

They are in Jones' S.W. and Combinaiion
hives. FIOR DELIVERY IN MAY at Beeton
or Alliston R.R. station.

SA 1 UEL BR AYV, Peeton, P.O.

TALIA NQUEENSý
Tested, ready in March. Untested, by April 1st.

Contracts taken with dealers for the delivery of a
certain number of queens pr week, at special
fIgures.

FOUR - FR AME NUCLEUS
tith pure Italian queen, containing 3 pouids of bees

when secured'-in April aný May, 14.00; after, 25 et.
legs, Safe arriva] and satisfaction guaranteed on all
queens and nuclei.

Early Bees from the sout)b shipped tO Canada
without loss.

For more particulars, send, for Tenth A'unnal
Catalogue.

P. L. VIALLON.
BAYOU GOULA, IBERVILLE PARISH LA

PRACTICAL BEE-KEEPER.
hin te 50gin c se e. A p toe North-West in1ch1arge f W0 colonisa Bes Âppi ic

Mk . A. 30"s
If ,
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PR I NTI.N G.
Supply ien, Fowdation Dealrs,

and Bee-leepers,
SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER

YOU REQUIRE IN T E WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use..

TUE I. A. JONES CO.. 1.d.,
BEETON. ONT

EXCH7INE t NND JI 1I 1.
Advertisements for this Departnentwill be inserted
t ths uniform rate Of 25 CENTS each insion-

not to exceed five lines--and 5 cents each addional
line each insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
columan, be particular to mention the fact, else they

"will be inserted in our re ular advertising columns.
icolumn i lpecally.intended for thosewho bave

b or, other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advert3iang bees, honey, etc.
for sa19. Cash Inust accompany advt.

RIVES of bees for sale. Price #5 per hive
Amy person taking the lot. Apply to G. L.

PEARSON, Clarksburg, Ont,

IAN''ED -Â situation wanted by an experi-
ended hand for the season of 1888. Address

Box 78, Woodstock, Ont.

W ANTED.-Young man who has had some
experience in aprary. Willing to make him-

self generally useful. For particulars address
WILL ELLIS, St. 'Davids, Ont.

HONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

010 Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
- Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

name, btasiness and address privtad un the
cornerof each. Send in yourordernow. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

25 PAPERS GARDENr SEEDS AND THE BEE-
KEEPERS' AIVANCE.

One year for onily . These seeds are just such see
-as Qer ohavig a garden wants and buy
6c. , . per package, the retail price of the zef
O1M . We ve away our paper and seln on the seede
at about ha price to introduce both te Ca.na<na.
Seede will be sent post pald and we guaranteesatisfao-
tion. Adress,

•o. J. . MASON a soNo,
Mechunio Fals, Maine.

'pactical Hints to Bec I{eeperl'
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturstt
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

Per Cent Discount
On sectione until May 1st. Seud for free prio.

list of everything needed in the apiary. Founaion
wholesale and retail. Alsike clover seed cheap.
Sample section on application.

M. H. HUNT
Bell Branch, Mich. Near Detroit.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have moved to Shelburne, and have puchased a

very large factory. It is the largest factory in which
bee supplies are nanufactured in Canada. Our dry-
kiln cannot be surpassed. We are retdy for a rush ;
Sections away down. The best manufactuied Founda-
tion in Canada will soon be ready to ship. Send for
Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

S. P. RODGiON & C..
Shelburne, P.O., Ont.

Have You Seen It
, THE

BEE-KEEPERS' tDVANCE

POWTETM2.N'B .TOURNAZL.

Only 25 cents per year, samaple copy free., Address
.7. 3. MtASON.

McFalls, Maine.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

DNDNNT'S * FSUNDISN
8OLD UN 18S7.

irIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. M UT]4, Cincinatri, O.

MES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
L. DOUG HERTY Indianapolis, Ind.

CHAS. H.GREEN eèrlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, .,Freeburg, 11.
E.L.ARMSTRON ,Jerseyvilc,Ill.
ARTHURTODD, 19zoGermjntowu Ave., Philadelpha
E. KRETCEMER, Coburg. lowa.
M. 1. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.

W PORTER, Chasrottesville, Va.
B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic'Fals, Me.
r. G, L. TINKER, New Philad-1phia, O.

D. A. FULLE etCherry Valley, Ils.
108. NYSEW NDER, DesMoiues, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayu Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CE., eàpanee. Ind.

MATTOON and W. J. STRATTON. Atwate,,
Goodell ad Woodwortri Mfg. Co.. Rock lfls, IlS.
. A. ROBERTS, Edgar Neb
OLIVER FORSTER ÏÀt. Vernon, loa,

GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.
1. M. CLARK & CO, t4q9 x5th St.. Denver, Col.

and inl ers of other deaers. Write P SasupLt n
aadPltoeList of Be Su , me
evry iuçi ese r e. e e eg a saample
la every reapect Everyone who bays it is pleased
with it.

eCHAS. DADANT &sON.
H*JILTOU, Hancock Co., IM,..,

APRIt 4
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EDITOII)L.

HE first number of the British Bee-
keepers' Adviser is at hand. As
we explained some weeks ago,
this is a monthly designed especi-

ally for cottagers, and published at the
very low price of 3c. per number. It
will fill a niche in bee-keeping which
was vacant until now.

Mrs. Ellen S. Tupper died on March
12, 1888, at El Pasco, Texas, so says
the A.B.Y. Her name was well known
in bee-keeping circles.

Here is an item which is floating
around through the local press of On-
tario : "Prof. Root bas a standing offer
of $1,ooo for a sample of manufactured
honey in the comb." This should have
a good effect ori the industry, and help
to dispel some of the ideas people have
got about artificial honey, even though
the paragraph isn't "just in shape."

The directors of the O.B.K.A. at
their meeting held in Toronto on the
28th ult. decided that the amount of a
grant to local associations be $35.oo on
condition that they become affiliated
with the parent association on or
before the Kst of August. According to
the constitution and by-laws the date
for affiliation was placed at the ist of
November, the object being to give such
associations representation at the

- nnn121 mn.Mino' held1 i Iannam~ lT

was decided however that in order to
have the best use made of the grant
that the affiliation should take place
before the ist of August. This will give
the local associations an opportunity of
expending the grant in the way of
prizes for exhibits of honey at their
local fairs, also for\ exhibits of
apiarian appliances. Clause 9 of the
constitution sets forth.the way in which
the noney is to be expended. The
prize lists of the local fairs are generally
printed during August, and to have all
the 'proper arrangements made it was
thought necessary to change the date.
Ail the local associations which have
any idea of becoming affiliated should
take steps at once to carry out all the
necessary requiremnents so that all the
work may not be left until the last
moment. It the grants of the associa-
tion are wisely expended there will be
much good done and the interest in the
honey exhibits at local fairs will be en-
hanced.

Al members of the O.B.K.A. for the
year, 1888 will receive a good home bred
Italian quaen, as in terms of the motion
which will be found on another page.
The object is for the purpose of the in-
troduction of new blood into the apiair-
ies throughout the country. Ii vil, 'of
course, be necessary that those who
receive queens should be members of
the, association before the date specified.
As will be seen by advertisemnent on

_ _____________________-________ ____________________..___________________
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from the queen breeders through.out the
country for this supply. There is hardly
any bee-keeper but who will bewanting
a queen during the coming season and
there is no better means of obtaning
one than the above, and at the same
becoming a member of the O.B.K.A.
We should be glad to have every reader
of the C.B.J. residing in Ontario for-
ward their dollar to the Secretary-
Treasurer at Streetsville, at once.

Ontario Bee-keepers' Association.

DIRECTORS' MEETING.

HE meeting of the Directors of the
O.B.K.A., was held at the Albion
hotel, Toronto, at one o'clock on
the afternoon of Wednesday the

28th March, pursuant to notice of the
President. The meetifng was called for
the object of deciding what amount
should be paid to local societies by way
of a grant from the parent Association ;
for the purpose of deciding on what
each member ot the Association should
receive ; and for the transaction of gen-
eral busihess.

There were present M. Emigh, Presi-
denf; J. B. Hall, 'Vice-President ; V.
Couse, Secretary; R. McKnight, Treas-
urer; J. K. Darling,-Allen Pringle, A.
Pickèt, F. A. Gemmell and R. E. Smith.

The President called the meeting to
order, and alter the minutes of the for-
mer meeting were read and confirmed,
the following communications were
received. A lettér of resignation from
Mr. E. Schultz, director for District Np.
13 ; letters of acceptance of the hcnor-
áry membership conferred upon them
were read from Hon. Sir CharlesTupper
and the Hon. A. M. Ross.

The resignation of Mr. Schultz was
accepted and the President appointed
F. H. Macpherson in the place and
stéad of Mr. Schultz for Distriot No.
for the balance of the year.

The the amount of the grant
to affiliated associations wàs next taken
up. The Secretafy gave infor mation to
the effect that two local associations
had âlready applied for~affiliation, viz.:
"Brant" county and the "Western On.
tario," with the probability of, some
threeý or four others coming in very
shortiy. After some discussion t was
moved by Allen Pringle, seconded by

A. Picket that the amount of grant to
be paid by the O.B.K.A.,to affiliated so-
cietics for this year be $35.oo. ¯

It was next moved by Mr. Pringle,
and seconded by Mr. McKnight, that ail
duly qualified local societies must apply
for affiliation on or before the ist' of
August next in order to avail themselve&
of this grant. Carried.

It was decided that the members for
1888 receive a good fertile Italian queen,
.supposed to þe purely mated, the same
to be delivered on or before July ist, the
object being the introduction of new
blood into the apiary.

The President, Secretary and- Treas-
urer were appointed a committee for
the purpose of arranging for the supply
of queens to the members of the Associa-
tion.

The question of granting prizes in the
apiarian department of the Industrial
Exhibition came up for discussion. It
was moved by Mr. McKnight, seconded
by Mr. Picket,.that the O.B.K.A.,offer a
prize of $25.oo for the most tasty and
attractive display of honey, the
display to be the production
of the exhibitor, provided the
the Industrial Exhibition Association
supplement the grant so as to make the
premium $5o.oo. Carried.

The Treasurer was instriicted to se-
cure a corporate seal for the Association.

The accounts of the D. A. Jones Co.
for printing, and of S. T. Pettit were
passed and'paid.

The meeting then adjourned to meet
again at the call of the President.

For the Canadian Bee Journal,
items on Bees and Other Subjectsa

PROMISED when you did me the honor of
paying me a visit when you were in England,
to send you an article or two for the BEE
JOURNAL,. I have had so much on hand, and

the past year bas been such an exciting one in
making discoveries and inventing new things, I
have never felt composed enough to write. How-
ever in this I intend to say a little on a number
of items, rather than write a Jong letter on one
subject.
1 Mr. Daniel McFadden, page 654, may be quite

right. Singularly enough, I once got bold of
the same idea. One winter after a long and bard
frost, I fbund the bees in one of my straw skep
hives (i.e.,;one similar to that shown in the left
thand scale op title page of jouRNAL,> to show no

APRIL t
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Signs of life. I turned it up ta see, vhen the bees
seemed quite dead. I took it home-a distance

ýof three miles-and three days after I turned all
the combs ont, the bees I brushed into an empty
skep, and set it near the fire. Judge of my sur-
prise, ta find a few haurs afterwards, the bees all
alive, queen included, and they had certainly
seemed quite lifeless for three days at least.
Now, it seems ta me, that instead of declaring
McFadden a *'humbug," it would be better to
investigate the matter. Say someone went there

ext fal, saw the bees packed -up, and stopped
all winter till they were taken out and got ta
work. Prof. Cook relates that he once had a
stock of bees hermetically sealed all over with
frozen water or ice, yet they wintered quite

safely. I never could see how they could do this
and yet not hibernate. If McF. is right, then
the matter can easily be explained, as no air can
get through ice. You can make a magnifying

glass" of clear ice, and it will also be a burning
glass too-rather curions, is it not, that the sun's
Tays, after passing througb one piece of ice, will
melt another'piece, and even 4et things on fire.

If I were you, I should certainly close with
him for that 6,ooo lbs. of wax. If it cornes ta
hand all right, it will show that they have both
bees and honey. If it is of good color and quality
of course you will want to keep it ; if it is dark,

^Or even b'ack, so long as it is pure beeswax,
you may send it on ta me, I can find a market
fQr any pure beeswax, no matter wliat its color
iS. Sa now you have no excuse for not buying

'the wax, even if it is buying the "pig in the bag,"

already, and it spems ta me on a par, to deciding
ta call cabbages "turnips."

HEATHER HONEY.

You will remember that we ha4 a very dog-
matic argument on 'this subject. You -would
have it that the extra thickness of above,'on ac-
count of which it will neither extract nor drain
away, is caused by a resinous gum, rising with
the honey from the Olant. You will be interest-
ed in hearing, I now think you are right, and
what makes me think sa, is this : Last summer
,was very dry, sa much sa that'everything
seemed burned up, and no honey anywhere. I
had fully given up the heather as a failure, when
it began to rain ; enough fell ta soak into the
ground about four inches-which just damped
the heather roots-it then came hot again, and,
oh, my ! did not the bees work. It kept fine
just seven days, in which tune they filled all
their combs. The strange part was, while warm,
the honey would throw out in the extractor, also
when cut, it would drain ; the color, instead of
being a deep brown was a pale straw, and the
flavor was very mild indeed, and it had this
peculiarity also, it was: very much'thicker when
fresi gathered-ordiiarily heather honey is as
thin as water when fresh gathered. 1, accotint
for it in this way ; had the ground been very
wet, then the sap with its resin would have pre-
dominated over the honey, but as it was only
just sufficient ta allow the honey ta flow at all,
then of course the honey element was the great-
est factor. Now, don't you think that the flavor,
of all honeys is caused by a correspon'ding resin.

LINDEN OR BASSWOOD. r ng w t L I 116V y e

You seem a little exercised over these names when the sycamares are in bloom the hoAet
lor one tree ; for as a matter of fact, the Ameri- vary ln colarbetwoen noarly a pure white and a -

can basswood is not the same as the European dark olive green.

linden: Though the shape of the flower and the SYCAMORE .APLE.
leaf is the same, it isa much more robust grower, We have ai>' two native maples, thaugh the
the leaves are larger, and of a .much darker American varieties are being targely introduced.
green, and when grown side by side with the One is called mapie, and is of very liule value
European Tilia, it blossQms fully a month latee, ta bées the other is called sycamore, and is. I
Viz., at the time our heather is in fuil bloom. believe, the finest honç,y îelding tree in the
Some ydars ago the American variety was exten. world. It keeps in btoom fror threo ta sixweeks,
sively propagated; by grafting on European and here follows apple bloom. The size and
stocks these grafts are now twice as thick as the shape of the baves are just the same as yaur
stocks, viz., the lattèr is 12 inches thick where s ft iaple, but the blossorns marc resembiethe
the former is two feet. I think in a few more rignonette, with this différence they are grooner
Years they wilti all be "strangled," however, shere in color and hang downwards, nor do tey open
are many being planted out now on their own unul the baves of tho tree are fully oxpauaed.
TOOts, as they form a pleasing contrast ta our Tte'haney is near> always of an olive groon
native kind, sa that in a few years ve may be color, and is veýy , richi>' flavored, sa muoh'so,

-able ta produce basswood banc> tao., Now, that sane pronoupte it sickly, and some bec-
that I wish ta point out is this: if yôur bass- keepers, wh0  catinat of course get

'wod is not really the sarfie as the lindon, is it their becs in in order ta harvost it,
"Iise ta call it by that nane? There is enough say fhey wautd not have it at an> pilâ.
outusiQoh between the Old and New World However it is the houe> J liko boa an
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What nine-tenths of everyone I meet likè best,
so that it can't be-a bad honey. The timber is
very valuable here, being close grained, white,
and not intlined ta crack or shake. It is what
is used for the backs of all the best violins made
in Europe; so if you want ta see what it is like,
examine the first good fiddle you see. If you
would like to try if it will grow in Canada; I
shall be happy to send you some seeds. In my
opinion I think it Is the best honey plant you
could introduce. It blooms between apples and
raspberries and gets bees in fine order for the
clovrer, while the heather-if you introduce it-
will be insbloom during. basswood.

DiTRODUCING FERTILE QUEENS. THE HALLAM-

SHIRE LAW.

For a long time gow I have been trying to
drive a simple law into British bee-keepers, by
cneans of which anyone may 'safely introduce a
fertile queen without any caging. I have met
with the greatest opposition by all who profess
ta be authorities on bees. It is deciared ta be
absurd, and all the abuse possible bas been
heaped on it, and yet, if every bee-keeper in the
wòrld was ta get up and say I am wrong, I would
still affirm its truth ; also if I wanted ta convince
anyone that I knew a little about bees, I would
prove it by putting this simple law in motion.
Here it is : If bees have no queen and no
means of rearing one,-that is they have no eggs,
unsealed brood.or qteen cells-they will accept
another, either dropped in at the topor given at
the entrailce, providing they have been in such
a condition forty-eight bours. This law is in.
fallible with bees of any age, at any time of the
year, or day or night, and no matter how long
they have been queenless, it will never fail, as
long as the queen is simply given as stated, and
no caging or doctoring is resorted ta. Virgin
queens can also be introduced saine way, pro-
viding they are given at eark. If given in the
day time and they have been amongst bees,
though they are not , molested, they take fright
and run out of the hive.

I call thià the Hallamshire Law. Al my ac-
'quainiancesare using it, and I know also very

many more are doing so, having arst tried' it out
of curiosity. I know*it runs direct in the teeth
of the teaching of many. It seems something
like putting your hand in red hot lead, which
,mu be safely dope as long as the lead is red hot.

aiy old lead workers think because they know
just melted lead will burn sèverely, it mhst burn
much tmore sa, if it gets red hot. Here we'see the
same standard of reasoning, if old and long
queenless bees will not readily accept, a nëw
queen by means of càging, they at once think it

would be sa much worse ta try ta do so without
the cage.

When I wish ta introduce a queen and I do
not happen ta have a stock in the right condition,
I simply remove the queen and all the combs
coritaining eggs or brood ; the brood combs 1
distribute amongst other stocks or use them in
other ways ; if there are not enough combs left I
give more. Sometimes I dividé the stock, put-
ting the queen, brood, and balf the becs in a
fresh Éive on another stand, then in 48 hours I
give the bees the queen. I. drap ber in at the
top and listen for a loud buzzing noise ; if I hear
it, the thing is done ; if not, or if she happens ta
be balled if given at the entrance I examine the
hive for a stray queen. I have found-very many
stocks to re-queen themselves, particularly in the
swarming season, when new mated young queens
are about. Another system of direct introduc-
tion bas been much puffed in tbis country, in
which the queen is given at night (after thirty
minutes fasting) of the saine day the old queen
is removed and without any brood or eggs
remaining. This plan seems identically like wîhat
was first published by Mr. J. E. Pond, jr. Last
season I carried out an elaborate course of ex-
periments, ta see what merit there was in it, and
how much better it was than my law, as nearly
ail the boasted successes with the system were
quite in accordance with it, i.e., the bees had
been broodless and queenless mord than forty-
eight hours. Well, here is the result. On care-
fully examining the hives on the third or fourth
day, I invariably found queen cells ; on the
seventh or eighth day I found them sealed.' If
the'queen was heavy with éggs, or in full laying
when firAt given, she would always present the
appearance of a non laying queen, proving con-
clusively that the bees had not accepted her ase
the new mother. After the cells were sealed she
was generally allowed ta destroy the nymphs,
and in about eleven days she would begin ta lay
again. This was the rule, the exceptions were,
that the queen .ells were well protected right
forward. In one I tore ,down, the nymph was
folly ntatured and marched about in my band,
though the queen I had given was quite safe, but
in many cases the queen introduced.disappeared
about the eighth day.

I had much better success in removing the ol4
queen by lamplight at night, and giving the new.
queen at the same time, without any prepaFation
whatever, but even ih this case, quèen célis Mere
started.

The party under whose name it is put forward
in this conntry, admitted in the British Bee
Jourri last summer, (see June 23, page 267,) thut
the bees showed signs of queenlessness and oftena
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started queen cells, which lie denied were sealed.
am quite satisfied they are ail first sealed be-

fore the new queen is allowed to destroy them,
therefore, considering such an enormous los in
egg-laying, 1o or 12 days, and 25 %loss of queens,,
I claim that my lav 'bosses- them all. If the
queen is in laying condition, she is immediate-
ly accepted and she goes on laying, if not so,
then she is stimulated by the bees, and in two
days is in full lay.

Following the clue up, by giving queens at
dark, and virgin ones running away at day tine
but stayiug at .night, by "Pond's system," queens
Oells having started, I thought virgin queens
Inight be accepted in normal stocks as soon as
the old queens were removed, and, trying the
experiment, , did not find it to be true, but I
foind if I allowed at least 24 hours between re-
mloving a laying queen and dropping in a virgin
queel, (which, of course, must always be done
at night), I was always supcessful. I am not sure
that the plan will never fail, but stili it is of such
Success, to open .up quite a new practice in
honey raising ; viz.: say one works his stocks up
tOswarming condition with the old laying queen,
theil he removes ber and gives a virgin in ber
Place, or if lie does not'like the delay in egg-lay-

4g then be can make up a nucleus alongside,
ahd as soon as the young queen begins ta lay

m'eMove the old'one and unite the young one.
With a young queen of the current year, there
is very littie inclination tg swarm,or rear drones,
and there is no idlng during a honey glut be-
cause they have ibe swarming fever on.

Ñow Mr. Jones, Iwant you ta try this law of
n'e. I give you my solemn word that it will
er, NEVER fail, and if you can persuade the

Canadian bee-keepers ta try'it, you will benefit'
theml by many, very many, dollars. Also they
Will be ready ta accept a few more things I can
give thei.

You will find more particulars of the "law"
ir t he pages of the British Bee Journal for 1886.
In that for July 1 5th, page 318, I give eight ways

of applying the law. Also the Journal of Horti-
culiure for.'8 5 , '86 and '87, the oldest bee-paper
in the English language.

The first opportunity bee-keqpers will have of
PTactising the law will be when looking over
their stocks for the first time in the spring ;
home will bâe weak and have a queen ail right,
others will be strong, yet witbout a queen. Now,
All that is necessary is ta offer any stock that is
uapected ta be queenless, a queen-just dron
er ,On the comb amongst the bees, say one from

a 'weak lot-when if they are queeuless, the bees
Wilat once commence a pecubiar hum,' some-
tå41i9 like the swarming hum. I am flot sure
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that they do it for joy, but ta conaitmicate the

fact that they have a queen ta all their compan-

ions,•for if a comb is held 12 or Î8 inches abpve

the hive, and the queen dropped on iimest
at one instapt the bees on both sides will'be seen

ta be vibrating their wings, aso those in the hive

below, and proving conclusively to'me tþat bees
have a language and that they Fan hear, If. the

bees really have a queen, they will at once "ball"
the stranger. So here is a sure test as to whether

the bees have a queen or not, and will save a lot,

of timein examinations, stocks or colonies. It

is remarkable how you persist in calling stocks
of becs, "colonies," dubbing every hive stronger

than a nucleus such, and for what should be

called a colony you have ta employ a purely
Latin word to describe it. In England, we des-

cribe hives of becs as follows : 'Ali those which
have stood the winter are called "stocks, fr
the simple reason that they were kept for stock,

not because they are "stuck" on a stgol, as once
contended in the A.B.J. The first swarm, fromi

a stock is called a "swarm," a second swarm, a
"cast," a third swarm, a "colt," a swarm from
a swarmis called a "virgin swarm" etc., and

by these naines a bee-keeper always refers to'his
becs. He will tell you how many stocks he bas,
how many swarms, how many casts, etc., and

thus we instantly know bis strength ; al4o when

he says he keeps 20 stocks we instantly know

this is the number lie wintered. At the end Qf
he season lie examines bis "stocks" ; if too ligit
for wintering. he condemns them, then he examý
ines bis "casts," to see if any will do for stocks.
If be still fails ta make up bis number, of stocks
he selects them from the swarms, and having

doný so, lie calis all he bas reserved ta stand the

winter "stocks" because théy have ta produce

his future profits. All the others are "con-
demned," either for tbe sulphur pit or the dri'eri
that is a man who makes a practice of gqiftg
around "driying" the becs out of tbéir hive.

Now, the word "coldoy" means a cominúnity
that bas not sufficient strength of itself to mai4.
tain its own.existence, e.g., our own "colonies"
and a queen-rearing nucleus, a number of colon-
ies united may do oo, tiz.: the United States
and a lot of queen nuclei united into one good
stodk. Sa when I speak of a colony f bees, I
mean a few becs by themselves in a separate
hive, wbile one that is capable of, yieldihg a
profit, I call a "stock," the proper English nane.

A HALLAMSIIRg BEE-KEMBPH.

Your letter is interesting, and',we are
sure will prove pidasant reading to an.
That 6,ooo lbs. of wax will never be
realized on, at least that is the con-
clusion to which we have corme. Dagipl
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McFadden and his whole story is, in
our estimation, a "myth." We have
looked up considerable evidence on the
point, and if our conclusion is wrong we
will be glad to admit it.

The interesting account of thé differ-
ence .between European and American
basswood is very instructive. We have
noticed that grafts placed on stocks of
would grow much is would
grow much faster than the
stock itself, but we think with you that
our Canadian bass-wood grows much
faÉtei than the European linden but we
think you must have two species of
linden even in Europe. When we were
visiting C. J. Grovenhurst, Brunswick,
Gernany, there was a large park in
front of his residence where linden trees
had been planted and they had grown
as large as any forest trees. The leaves
of these seemed much smaller, and the
twigs finer, in fact they appeared like a
different variety.

HEATHER.

We think we simply advocated the
theory advanced by Mr. Cheshire and
Mr. Raitt in regard to heather ,honey.
We cannot speak from experience, as
our knowledge on the subject has been
gathered from others.

SYCAMORE.

Our Hallamshire friend bas kindly sent
us a few seeds and we al nndeavour to
grow and test them. As ic 1v are rro-

,pagated very easily, w-, see no
reason why we should not be' able
to secure these trees for our parks, lawns,
roadsides, etc. After we have given
them a fair trial we will say something
,iqre on the subject.

INTRODUCING QUEENS.

We have ordered our foreman to give
your entire "law" a fair trial and re-
port. If any of the friends will do the
samè it might assist in determining how
this matter will work in this country.
We have frequently taken combs from
queenless bees and introduced queens
without any trouble and we have never
had any trouble getting queenless colon-
ies to accept virgin queens when they
were hatching or just hatched.

Our "Sundries", department, tbough only in
going order for a.week or two, has proved a de-
cided success. We are getting good orders
every day.

Foi THE cANADIAN BEEJOURNAL.

WIRING FRAMES.-- MOISTURE
CELLARS.

'N

WIRING FRAMES.

HIS is one of seve-al things which to the
novice, disturbs the gentle current of his
nature. Perhaps the wire unrolls, too
quickly, and the loose part slips over the

ends of the spool ; or the frame-holes may be
poorly punched ; or the wire kinks and breaks,
atrd then the young (and sometimes old) bee-
keeper may realize that "things are not what
they seem." To remedy these evils, see to it
that the trane's holes are smooth.

SMOOTH HOLES

can be procured by awls, (a) chisel pointed (b)
set to cut across the grain of the wood (c)
made of steel wire filed to suit and fitted in
metals from shoe-maker's awls ; (d) should des-
cend vertically and rise in the. same plane
(e) five awls may be worked at .once, thereby
punching a top bar at one ' drop of
the foot. Slipping of frames should
be prevented bv tacking short strips o

wood upon the table. Spools should be on a
wire and prevented revolving too rapidly
by means of a thin strip of wood,, tacked at one
end to the table the other end resting lightly
upon the spool. The strip also prevents the
wire-slipping over the ends of the spool.

KINKING OF WIRE

can now be prevented by screwing empty thread-
spools to the table at each end' of the frame.
Place the thread-spools a little frbm the frame
between the holes as needed. For five strands
three are sufficient. To tighten your wire tack
the threading end ; with one band hold the wire
between the wire-spool and frame and draw, as
you remove with the other hand, the wire from
the thread-spools, commencing at the attached
end first. Complete by the usual way.

FASTENING FDN. ON WIRES.

Several methods have been advocated, some,
no doubt, serving the' purpose very well. The
following will be found efficient, simple and
speedy : See that your frames hEve a neatly-
fitting, solid and level wiring-board, and your
fdn. is of proper temperature.

WIRING-BOX.

Around a piece of bard wood' (oak), well-sea-
soned, 2XJ in. and as long as your wire between
the bars, wind a soft wire tightly, (one-eighth
inch is a good size) having tne laps one-balt inch
apart ; keep this damp when using. Place the
edge of the wicing-bar on each wire and by a
gentle tap from the hammer the work is com-
pleted-if the other joints were not neglected.

DEGREE OF MOISTURE, IN cELLARS.
This isa question which is constantly -coming

up in the journals. One writer prefers a damp,
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'elarm cellar ; another a cool, dry ; some either
dûry or warm apartments witl normal tempera-
ture; others winter over running water. Anom-
alous and confusing as this at first sight appears,
the differences in the degrees of moisture may
not, however, be great, or, if real differences do
exist, it must be patent to many that success
with this diversity must be due to something
apart frqm the question of moisture. A few
Propositions will best serve my purpose.

1. Saturation depends on temperature. The
-reater the heat of the atmosphere, the greater
-s its capacity to retain moisture and vice versa.

2. Condensation takes place only on surfaces
?f lower temperature than that of the surround-
lng air ; currents of air from the outside not 1
being allowed to enter.

3. The degree of saturation comfortable to
tian is from 65 tO 70%. More than this checks
evaporation, while less unduly increases it, pro-
ducing thirst agd a parched condition of the
skin.

4. Nature's method to maintain saturation is
to expose surface of water, e.g., in North Amer-
ica we bave large lake surfaces.

5. The atmosphere of bealth r orts is re-
'ularkable for uniformity of temperatire and con-
tancy of saturation. -

6. Spring is fatal to consumptives-the air
being too dry.
. In spring the sun's rays having more power
Increase the temperature of the atmasphere, and
thereforeits capacity for moisture.

The ice, snow and frozen ground keep the
teniperature of the water on the surface too low

-for evaporation sufficient to meet the demand.
An unusually dry atmosphere is the result.

7. Health resorts are in the neighborhood of
bodies of water in some form, and have about
the proper degree of saturation.

If these propositions are true, the lessons to
the bee-keeper may be enumerated :

* a). Repositories should be of uniform tem-
Perature. (b) The saturation should be con-
stant. (c) They sbouild bave dry exteriors, i.e.:
walls and floors. (d) Vessels containing water
,hould be exposed in the repositories ta allow
evaporation when needed. (e) Currents of air
s11ould be prevented. (f) Hives should be com,
fortably full cf bees. (g) Running spring water,
4f the spring be near, is a benefit ; air, othet
than that contained in the water, not being
allOwed to enter.

E and G condemn improper, bqt say nothing
cOncerning proper ventilation.

Walton, Ont., Mar. 27, '88.
R. KNacsTaL.

tor the Canadiad Bee Tournal
Good Season's Work.

COMMENCE) the season of 1887 with
sixty-eight colonies in fair shape for work
ahd increased- to, ninety-seven, sold two,
Swarmas as they came bff, and one left for the

"nountain. i took'up to the r6th July 4,600 Ilbs.
O extracted honey all well ripened before taking,,

1'd fifty-six Ibs. comb honey, reserved 700 Ilbs
n Well sealed combs for the fall if heeded to
Up1y winter stores when fixing up for winter.

adto give about 400 lbs. to have ample stores
inter. I fixed up fifty the last week in

N BEE JOURNAL. -3r

eptember for winter, the balance on band,
orty-fotir, the first and second week in October.
rhey seem to have wintered well so far as I
ould see as they.are packed on summer stands.
lost three colonies in February the time of the

blizzard, they were in the row fiext the fence
and got drifted over ; after the storin was over I
went out to the yard and could bear the roar of
he bees in this drifted row. When I dug away
he snow I found large clusters of bees on parts
of the hives and the entraàce way, which is six
inches, filled with bees and the honey running
out of four hives three of which had all the
combs melted and môst the bees drowned in the
mass. My hives mostlyhad very strong colon-
es in them; for I use double story hives for ex-
tracting. My mode of wintering is: I build
boxes six inches longer than the hives alt round
and two, feet six inches deep, then I put six,
inches of dry sawdust in the bottom, set in pIy
hives, place on top of it a rim made of boards
ten inches deep the size of the outside of the
hive, then fill up ail around with dry sawdust
to top of rim then fill the rini with dry wheat
chaff and throw over it two inches of sawdust
and cover aIl up with a tight lid' slopini four
inches to the foot and don't unpack until the
fruit bloom is out.

W. J. HoNBYFoRD.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
That Rudimentary Food Gland.

R. Pringle says on page 1031 'I shave

read Mrs. Chaddock's letter in the last
JOVRNAL, and am'pleased to know that
she really does accept the principle of

evolution no less than Prof. Cook and myself-if
not more so. But Mrs. Chaddock must par'doit
me (i.e. if I am wrong) for interpreting this con-
fession of faith on her part as ironical, because
the position she takes cannot be recodciled with
the facts and philosophy of evolution." 'So Mr.
Pringle is pleased, is be, that I accept the prin.
ciple of evolution along with Prof. Cook and
himself-we three and no more-I never nlecw
before that there was any patent on the evolu-
tion theory. In my "prejudice" I thought that
the evolution theory was free to ail, and any
man might walk in and help himself. But if
there is a patent on it and Mr. Pringle and
Prof. Cook object to my accepting the evolution
theory. I am sure I sincerely beg their joint
pardons, and promise never to do so any more.
I will be like the little boy in Sunday School
who, when the superintendent asked in a loud
voice "Who made the world ? " answered in a
frightened, agitated tone, "me, sir, but I won't
never do it again." But Mr. Pringle doubts my
sincerity when I say that I believe in fhe evolu-
tion theory, because of the position that I take.
I supþose' that in order ta prove that I believe
the evolution theory, I must swallow everything
that Prof. Cook, Mr. Darwin and Mr. Pringle
says (I mention Mr. Pringle last on the ascend-
ing sçale principle) and smack My lips and say
"good, good, say it again."

Evolution teaches that man descended f'om
some animal descendet here means'ascended or
else we' are all ina pififul plight), some of the
scientific men say babons, soie say lemurs, -
accept this view. I believe that our ancesters'
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were apes or some other kind of four-footed
beasts, (some scientists claim that man lost some
advantages in assuming the upright position-
that the valves in the veins are not placed right
when a man stands erect but are right when he
gets down on all fours-and the great prevalence
of hernia is instanced as another of the ill conse-
quences of man's assaming the walk of the gods,
that they lived in trees or logs, and ate fruits or
worms. That is easy to believe. But I am not
obliged to stop just where these scientific men
stop, arn 1'? Can I not go little ahead of them
if my brain lets me without a permit from either
Mr. Pringle or Prof. Cook ? Darwin's was a
great mi dand he did wonders for þis century,
for all the centuries that are to be-but I am not
going to pile Darwin's books about till I cannot
see over, and when I am asked a question, look
into them and if Darwin sàys "no" or dbcs not
say anytling in particular, make my answer "no"
or not anything in particular. Prof. Cook did
not answer my questions at all-be simply
wrapped his scientific mante around them and
laid them away on the shelf. He d.id a little
better when Dr. Proctor asked him almost the
same quespions. I asked Prof. Cook then, and I
ask him now, if it is possible to hatch ont a
quÉen be withoit that rudimenta!y food gland.
Every worker egg must be supplied with the
nutriment that will congeal into ail the necessary
organs of the worker bee and as queen bees are
hatched from worker eggs they are obliged to
have tiis gland in some form, it is there and it
cannot get away-will Prof. Cook please tell me
how ? Then if this gland is in the queen-bee
because it cannot help itself, how can evolution
have anything to do with it ? Nothing at ali.
t seems to me that Prof. Cook cannot iélp sae-

ing this, even if be is steeped ten times over in
scientific books. Prof. Cook quotes Prof. Le
Conte as saying, It is as irrational to talk of
evolutionist as it is to talk of quotationist." This'
qqotation was not mheant for me (I think) as Mr.
Pringle seems to suppose, as the C.B.J. containf-
ing my reply to Mr. Pringle and the.À.BJ. cont
tairing Prof. Cook's reply to Dr. Proctor are
both dated March 7 th (unless the proof sheets
were forwarded to Prof. Cook.") I suppose it
Was thrown out as a general warning to every-
body iÏx general but no one in pprticular, And
with all due deference to Prof. Le Conte, (and I
bow low and speak with bated breath whenever
I say the word Professor) I still cling to being an
evolutionist. if I have newer and botter
thoughts to-day than I had yesterday, then I
am ai evolutionist. If I believe what I read on
a suojecti and then go ahead of wht I read and
add something to it out of my own brain, then I
arm an evolutionist. Or if I read, and do not be-
lieve but evolve a reason that is plainer than the
one given, then I am an uvolutionist. This is
why I am more of an evolutionist than Prof.
Cook is. Prof. Cook believes in the evolution
theory as other men teach il; beheves ih it so
munit fbat h.e pute props unýer it, that uý does
not need, and thus teeters it over to the oher
eide; buthe does not go a bair's breadth beyond
what the books' say;; he would lay aside his
Professor's gown and resign his office tooner.
Calling a man, or a hundred thpusand men
"irrational" proves nothing, anybody can call
names.

MaHaLa B. CaDOCK•

BEE JOURN4AL. APRIL

From the British Bec Journal.
One Side Cell Comb Foundation.

NDER the headmng "A New Attitici
Comb," we gave on page 7 of the B.Bj
for this year, a letter from M. Koerbs, re
specting a new comb which he had di

covered, and'which he stated could not be u

for brood-rearing, and aisé the remarks of 1M

Gravenhorst respecting it takE n from the Deutsc1

Illustrierte Bienenzeitung. Thiis announcementi
has, naturally enough, oaused a great deal

talk, and many speculations and ''guesses" as to

what this artificial comb could be have been the

result. The artic!e was inserted after some cord'

respondence with M. Gravenhorst about it, ana

a promise from M. Koerbs to send us a sampl5
comb for inspection if we would keep the secrete
'ibis we consented to do; but, at the same tinrie

pointed out that we did not consider the means

adopted for making the invention public would

be one that would commend itself to British, bes8

keppers, and that they would regard with sus-

picion a promise to send out a pamphlet onWf
when a few thousand subscribers at is. 6d. each

were qbtained. How many thousands it was not

stated. We also suggested that M. Koerbs would

do better by selling the invantion to sorne foun
dation maker, or take out a patent, Our sugges

tion has been acted upon, and now the inventio9
is in the hands of M. Otto Schuiz, of Buckqwr

one of the largest manufacturers of foundatioD
on the Continent of Europe. In the meantime,
the ball,being set going, ingenious iinds went tM
work, and not havin g any secret to keep, we, as
well as others, had our own ideas of how a comb,
should be constructed to fulifil all the require-
ments set forth.

We were led to the ideas from our recollection
of the behavior of our bees with the flat-bottoni
wooden base foundation,'introduced many yearf

ago b> Mr. Abbott, and his proposal at the

meeting on the 7 th of April, 188i, to use these
combs with wooden bases as dummies. In that
year we had several stch combs, and on some of

them, strangely enough, the bees built regular
cells only on one side, nibbling the wax on the

other side and using it for making struts or
braces at right angles to the board. This wp
found- was because the board was not sufficiently
covered with wax, there being more on one side

than on the other. Bearing this experiment in
mind, the hought occurred to us that if bees
were induced to build combs only on one side
and to lengthen the cells so that the queen could

not lay in them, tue, desired result might be at-

tained. We therçfore prepared a drawing, and
asked a-manufacturer to make us some founda-
tion on cahco with cells on one side only. The
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illustration is a reduced copy of drawing sent,
and shows our plan of fixing the foundation to
the Side of the frame. Since then there have
aPPeared the ideas of some of our own bee.keep-
ers On pages 22 and 34 of B.B.J. However, it
tow appears that the same idea of having cells
built on one side of foundation only and fixing
tbis to the side of the f rame instead'of the centre
octrred to others besides ourselves, for about a
Week after this our friend M. Bertrand sent us a

circular describing the identical thing. A few
daYs later, in the, second number of the Nordlin-
P ienlfÉenseitung for this year, appeared from

IPeu If W, Vogel, the editor, a description of
the very sane thing, and it bas since transpired

at the invention of M. Koerbs is the saine.
With the Centralblatt for ist March we receive

Sciular from Otto Schulz, in which he states
that the sme idea occurred to him, and he cor-
respoided with Koerbs about it, but as the latter

aked so high a. price for bis invention, he could
ot cone to terms. He,, however, made applica-

for a patent, and subsequently visited
be and submitted his own ideas to him,.
thre result that they have come to terms,
Y antalgamating tbeir ideas the article will
nefactured and sold by the naime of

"Schulz.Koerbs" foundationi. The new foinda.

tion is made on glass, wood, tin, ardaboard, or

other material, with thé impression of the, lls

in wax on one side, the oiber being left smooth.

Of those who wrote to us, it will be seen that

only one is anywhere near the mark, namely,

Mr. J. Hall, who "gnessed" that Koeras did

away with the midrib, although he did not

"guess" that the, rib was placed on one side.

Although we do not for one moment wishto

claim any' priority in -the invention, and should

have thought nothing about it had not our atten-

tion been directed to the matter ; still, while

giving M. koerbs the credit of the invention, it

shows that when a number of minds are directed

upon one subject, the same ,idea may occur to.

several at the same time, as it has to Vogel,

Schulz, and ourselves; and we might even in-

clude Mr. Hall, as bis idea is very near the

mark.
The idea of having one-sided foundation is

certainly novel, but it remains to be proved by

experiment whether it will be of so great a value

to us asit would be to German bee-keepers,whose

hives have a brood-spáce so much smaller than

ours.
Embedding varions materials in wax for foun-

dation is not new, and bas been tried from timer

to tigne during the last twenty years or mOre;

we ourselves used foundation on paper fitteen or

sixteen years ago, and it bas been repeate4y d*-
scribed,as well as embedding thread, silk, and

other substances, both in the English and Ain-

erican journals, se thai there is no novelty in

this. We take the present opportunity of men-

tioning this because a correspondent on page 38
has evidently fallen into error by supposing
that the idea of embedding other material tha

wire originated with him. A search in the back:

volumes of the B.B.J. would have shown him h«
was mistaken.

A great many years ago before founç,-
ation machines were made we became
interested in comb foundation and tried
glass, wood, tin, paper, etc, without
much success. In one of our experi-
nents we waxed the side of the division

board and placed it next to the combs.
They drew out cells on -some of it, other
places they would build brace combs-
between that and the combs next.
Portions of the wax, especially towards
the bottom of the division board they'
did-not seem inclined to draw out, and
spots of smooth wax were left untoched
We coütld induce them to build 'cQmb or
draw them out by taking a smail hexag-
onal stick and indenting the tl1in layer
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on the board so. that it had somewhat
the appearance of an imperfect septum.
We became much interested in the comb
toundation question from previous ex-
periments and believe we secured the
-second comb foundation roller mill ever
made, manufactured for us by A. I.
Root, and this mill manufactured cells
slightly larger than ordinary worker
cells, yet not so large as drone. After
using it for years we laid it aside and
adapted the Dunham and Vandervort
and other later improved machines.Since then we have tried calico, bleached
,cotton, various kinds of paper, tracing
linen, tin, glass, wood and tin foil. Onour return from Cyprus with bees in '8o
we brought samples of wood foundation
froa Mr. Abbott; of Southall, London.
Thé only cloth we could get the bees toaccept with any degree of satisfaction
was tracing linen and the only paper
a very heavy linen with a smooth sur-face. On sheets of this paper we havefrequently written the Lord's Prayer in-a large bold hand, dipped the paper inbot wax, passed it between the rollers,
-and hàd the bees draw it out into per-
fect comb and fi'J with honey. Vears
.apo we exhibited this at Toronto Exhib-ition, also wood, metal and cloth found-
aticn. After it was drawn out the beeswould gnaw at the septum and seemed
to fancy the threads in the cloth were
moth webs, and commenced pulling and
gnaing them out, if they were left inlong enough they would tear every shred
of the cloth away.

QUERIES AND REd'LIES.
U"R'tXIS BICAD Will appea Questions which havebeen asked, and replied to prom nent and practicalbee-keepers-..also by the Ëditor. onty qnetions of im-prrtance should be asked in thia Department, and s nutos erequestedtromeveyone AsthesequestionsHve e put into t ake, sCnt out for answers, and the replies ail awaited for, it wti1 take sorne time in each caseto have the answers appear.

MOVING BEES IN SPRING.

QUERY No. 174.-I wish to remove
,about sixty colonies of bees a distancèof elevetn mile; over a rough road, early
in April on tFe làst .sleighing. Woulifit be better to put theni on the summer
stands for a flight and look them over
4>efore moving, or would it be better tomove without looking them over when
there is a chance of a flight withina day

or two after moving ?-R. H. S., MU
koka.

DR. C. C. MILLER.-I'm not sure. perbi"
better have the flight first.

S. CORNEIL.-Move thefn when you get rea«
but do not open the hives till the temperatue
up to 6o0 in the shade.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.-I should leave the
wheZe they are till into May, when they C 1nmoved without any danger from any source

PROF. CoôK.-While 1 do aot suppose it WC
make any very material difference e think
should look them over and clean the hives first

M. EMIGH.-If the weather is warn en
you might give thern a flight before moving, bo
I would not look them over at that season'of
year,

H. D. CUTTI.-I would leave thern alopo
until I had finished mo. ing them and had theo
in position .here they were to remain then g
a fly.

O. G. RUSSEL.-It (vil} be necessary tOturb more or less in preparing them for rnOv 'dI would put them on summer stands for a g
before moving if the weather would rermit.

ALLEN PRINGLE--ShOUld the weather beficiently fine and warm before you move thern
should prefer giving them a flight and I
them up before moving them. But doctors
differ.

WINTER FEEDING.

QUERY No. I75.---If you foupd a colo1
short of stores in January how WOU'
you, with as little disturbance as possibîsave them ?

DR. C. C. MILLER.-GiVe them sealed hon 4
or candy.

G. M. DOOLITTLE. By setting in frames
sealed honey.

S. CORNEIL-Give them G'ood" candy OVe
thecluster.

H. D.-CUTTING.-If 'you have a franle
honey place it on top of the frames or a few seetions filed with honey. If you have no hon00
use.a soft candy made irom pure white sugar.

ALLEN PRINGLEr-If 1 hpd good capped hOnel
in frarnes I would rint it the frames in o
each side of the cluster. f fnot I wo d put go
candy on top of the frames or use a Jones to
feeder.

M, EMIGH.-I would raise the qiuilt carefull
and lay a piece of goad sealed boney on top eframes. The prepared sugar as recommended'
by D. A. Jones will do as well if sone liql
food is fed after they bgn to fly.
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'. G RUSSELL.-If I had them, and the
eather would permit, I would give them frames

o sealed honey, if not I would make a candy of
gaulated or best A. sugar, and place cakes of

Oin top of the frames directly over the cluster.

ROF CooK.-If there is room above the
,es place a cake of "Good candy" on the

les; or even a cheese cloth bag of granulated
ar on the frames. If no room open carefully

warm day, if out doors and give then a
e of honey or comb filled with syrup. If in

' 1 Iar open and do same at any time.

Lebarning Bee-K eeping Mechanically.

QUERY No. I 76.-Can bee-keeping be
earned mechanically the same as music,
Without any natural fitness for the same ?

8.Co,,NIL.-No.
N. D. CUTTING.-Yes.

M. DoOLITTLE.-No. If you don't be-
it try it and see, setting a musician at it.

O. G RUSSELL.-No, I do not think one will
,ake a success of it, unless he is naturally

atd to it.

th C. C. MILLER.-Yes, you can learn Some-
'ng about bee-keeping or music with no fitness

'ot either, but I wouldn't give much for you in
tither case.

EMIGH.-Yes, just about the same as
si. Sonie people will bring music out of

tOst anything, while others under more favor-
e circumstances are a complete failure.

ROF. CooK.-What is "natural fitness " ? . Ift eans brains, no. If it means caution, energy
punctuality, no. Any man with ordinary

i1llgence, caution, energy and punctuality can
OIne a gond bee-keeper, unless he is terribly
SQisoned by the virus of a bee-sting.

ALLEN PRINGLE.-Shades of Handel, Bee.
ven and Mozart! The idea that music can
Ltlearned "mechanically without anv natural

less! " The bones of these dead masters
t Id surely turn in agony in their graves could

Y catch the sound of this materialistic and
eechanical" philosophy! No, no, my dear
cultural friend ; neither music or bee-keeping

be learned mechanically without some
tural fitness.

SUNDRY SEILCTIOJS.
EXPEcTS A BtG sEAsON.

. M. BARNUMi.-Bees pretty lively to-day,
g like business; they are "cleaning house"

>, couring the country. My anticipations are
up higli for the coming season. Shall pre-
are for unusual beayy honey crop. Friend

you are making the C.B.J. "as good as
Inake 'em." Don't want to lose a num-

gelica, N.Y., March 26, '88.

WEATHER BACKWABD IN WISCONSIN.

W. SwATY.-We have 85 colonies in the cellar
and all seem- to be wintering well so f ar. Will
let yonknow how they corne out later. We
intend to keep them in the cellar until naturaV
pollen is to be found which will probably not
be before April 20th in this locality this spring
as suow is still very deep and -weather cold. I
take three other bee journals, but I think I could
hardly get along without yours.

Ahnapee, Wis, March 26th, '88

THE NEW sT'R LUS ARRANGEMENT PLEAEsEs HIM.

JosîIn BUiL.-I am admonished that it is
tine to renew my subscription for the C. B. J.,
so here goes the money. Could not think of
getting along without the JOURNAL. Why the
description of your new surplus arrangements-
in the last issue is worth a years' subscription
to any bee-keeper who wishes to catch on. Bince
the lst of January we have had a great deal of
cold and stormy weather, the thermometer hav-
ing been as low as 46 0 below zero. Notwith-
standing'the severity of the weather, bees ap.
pear ta be wintering well. From the 17th to
20th of March the weather was quite mild and
the bees that were out of doors had a good fly.
I have 40 colonies upon their summer stands,
and 7 in my cellar ; 47 in all. Wintered with-
out loss up to this date, and they are al in ex-
cellent condition, except three, which were
somewhat affected with diarrhoea, but they also
appear to be all right since they had a cleansing
flight. Snow is fully two feet deep on the level
in this part of the country at this date, and the
spring thaw has not yet commenced. When is
winter going to retire?

We are anxious for summer to comne this way
And scatter cold winter witbout delay,

Lest our bees shall consume al their honey in store,
Before, from the fields they can gather some more.

Seymour, Wis., March 29, '88.

Convention Notices.

The Lambton Bee-keepers Association will
meet in the council chamber in the town of
Forest on Tuesday, April ioth. All interested
are requested ta attend.

J. R. KITcHIN, Sec.

KINqD WORDS,

I think your invention will be far ahead of the
judging from what I can learn

from the JoURNAL. It is.just what I have&been
loòking for.

E. T. ABBOTT,
St Joseph, Mo.
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BUSINESS DEPJITMEN4T.

Observe our special offer of sections, in large
lots, as given in our advt. columns.

Our circulation is increasing steadily and we
hope that during the coming season we shaîl
make the JOURNAL Of Still more practical value
than heretofore.

Note the usefulness of the Exchange and Mart
column. It combines cheapness with utility,
and is of much use to the bee-keeper, who has
anything to dispose of, and who does not care to
go to much expense in advertising it.

If you want any thing in the line of notions,
such as we have given in our list at the end of
JOURNAL, we shall be glad to supply you. The
prices, in most instances, are away helow the
usual retail figures.

The section trade seems to be growing apace
Up to this date we have had orders for nearly
double our last year's trade to the same period.
We never had as fine a lot of beautiful white
basswood in stock as at the present time, and
our best trained hands are kept on the section
machines.

We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 note
heads, each with your name and business neatly
printed on the corner for one dollar. The paper
is of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
250 and we pay the postage. At this writing
we have executed nearly three hundred orders,
.and have in many cases been favored with re-
peat orders for friends. Cash should accompany
order and copy be plainly written.

Remember that we are now able to furnish
you with Barnes' Foot Power Machines, at the
very lowest figures obtainable, and we shall be
glad to have your orders. One customer, who
has had one af the combined machines for about
three months, says that if another could not be
obtained, he would not part with his machine
for $200. The complete machine cost him #6o.

Our plan of sendirg out notices to those whose.
-subcriptions eKpire from time to time, a week,

in .avan s a sedid thing and w: find meets

with general favor. Most ail of them renew,
and in cases, where the subscriber wishes his
JOURNAL. discontinued, we have only to receive
a card to give effect to his wishes. We have
said that "most ail of them renew" but still there
are some who do not, neither do they order a
discontinuance. This is all right, but in such
cases, wouldn't it be much nicer for us to receive
a card something like this - "Please send on the
Bz JOURNAL, I know my time is up, but I'll re-
mit pretty soon." How much better it would
make us feel, and at what a small cost to your-
selves.

DEE-KEEPERS' CIRCULARS.

During last season we printed quite a large
number of catalogues and price lists for bee-
keepers, and we believe that in every instance
the work as well as the price gave satisfaction.
We have much better facilities now than we had
at that time for turning out work, and we shall
be happy to quote prices to any who may be re-
quiring circulars. All we want is the privilege
of estimating, and we will then leave the matter
with the customer. We generally get up a
sample circular (in blank form) showing the
style and quality of paper which we quote price
for, and we always allow the free use of any cuts
or illustrations which have ever appeared in
either the C.B.J. or our catalogue. Give us an
idea of what you want and we will try and send
a sample of it vith prices. tf.

11ONEY MARKETS.

PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.
Fancy nev white honey in good demand. In-

quiry is for i-lb sections, New white clover, 18
to 20c. Buckwheat, 14 to I5c.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
Best white comb honey in one pound sections

is now quoted at 15c. to 16c. with little inquiry,
extracted 9c. to 1oc., Beeswax s2 c. to 23c.

M. H. HUNT.
NEW YORK HONEY MARKET.

Our market for honey is opening up earlier
than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows until further notice :-Fair White, one
lb. sec's., 16 to 18c.; Fair White. two lb. sec's., 13
to 14c.; Fair to Good, i lb. sec's., :3 to 15c.; Fair
to Good, two lb. sec's., 10 to i2.c White Clove
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to Sc Beeswax 21
to 22c.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.

PRICES CURRE4NT
BEEsWAX

Beeton, April 4, 1888
We pay 350 in trade for gooa pure Beeswax, deliver.

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any,, deduct-
ed. American oustoners must remember that there
in a duty .af 25 per cent, on Wax ceming iat Canada.

. 7UNDATION

Broed Foundation, cut to "Jones' size" per pound....48o"4 over a lbn. " .4
Section " in sheets rpound.............. 35o
Section Foundation out to fit xq and 4x4j. perIb.6es
Brood Foundation. starters, beng wide enongh for

Wvtv* h4n. fh..ý +_ *-_ . .

I ________________________________________________________________________________________

APRIL 4.
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Rersîblo Honey' Board
-AND-

SUPER REVERSER.

This is the invention about which so much
as8 been said in the bee journals duribg the

Wat winter, and we are satisfied it will meet

IscT CI Sows THE GENERAL APPEARANCE OF THE
SUPERS.

thohe approbation it merits. We have tested
horoughlv in our own apiaries, aid have had

Oa Perations in the apiaries of three other
Practical and successful bee-keepers.

a ENGRAVING THE SECTIONS ARE BHOWN AS
akrTING ON THE HONEY-BOARD WITH THE RE-

ERasER cOVERING TUE JOINTS OF THE SEC-
TIONS.

e claim for it:

That section honey can be produced with

ense and with less handling than with
e ives.

. The'great simplicity of the whole arrange.
hioh adapts itself to the requirements of

at Ierest novice as well as to the skilled apiar.

catn be adapted to auy hive in present
Very small cost.

. e cost of wide frames, seotion cases,
orates, . rests, etc., is done away with.

5. The hive and supers are raii proef and
wind proof.

6. The trouble of having the sections propo-
lised together is done away witt entirely.

sHOWING REVERSIBLE HIONEY-BOARD AND REVERSER.

7. A most perfect and exactly correct bee-
space is maintained at all times.

8. There is no shrinking and swelling of wide
frames or section arrangements, there being
none.

9. The sections may be reversed or inter-
changed, either by the whole. crate or individu-
ally, with the utmost simplicity.

10. Separators can be used with this style of
super just as readily as with any other.

CROSS SECTIONS OF SIDES OF REVERSIBLE HONEY-
BQ.AI> AND REVERSER.

11. The sections are brought just as close to
the brood chamiber as it is possible to get them
in the tiering up system,,and a quarter more
sections can be put in every super.

12. There being less weight and bulk the
shipping charges will be much less than orgin-
ary.

The prices of these honey-boards and rever-
sers, for the different styles of hives, are given
under their proper headings. We keep on hand
a stock suitable for the "Jones," "Combinaticn"
and "Langstroth" hives. lu ordering for any
other style of hive, be particular to give the
exact inside and outside measurement of the
hive, so the honey-boards may be made to fit
properly.

SPECIAL

PO1?MABIE SU1PE1s.,
Almost any super will suit this new arrange.

ment, and we give in the price list the prices of
the honey boards and reversers separately. We
make a special I portable " super which is put
together with a very light hive clamp, which
auswers its purpose capitally. When the sec-
tions are ready to take off, al that you >&ed tu
do is to unfasten one corner (see out felow..
ing), and lift off the whole super. W -nam
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them for the Combination Hive only, except to
order.

8UOWING PORTABLE SUPER WITH SIDE THIOWN OPEN
sO SECTIONS MAY BE REMOVED.

The price in flat includes the clamps and
screws necessary to put then together.

made up in flat
Portable Supers each.............$ 25 & 22

10 and under, each 22 20
over 10 and up to 25 20 18
25.,..,......... 19 17

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

THE OIBI{ATION HIYE
We believe that for all general purposes this

hive is the best and cheapest in the market to-
day. It combines all the good qualities of the
most expensive hives offered, and the sinplicity
wanted by the novice or beginner in bee-keep-
ing ; its cheapness alone being one great char-
acteristic.

The inside dimensions of the hive are
Length, 10,ý_ in.ý ; width, 13¾ in. ; depth, 12J in.

The frames are 10xI2i in. In other words, the
frames are of the same dimensions as in the
"Jones single walled hive" but are turned over
on the side. There are those who object to using
a hive with so deep a frame as the ordinary
Jones hive for comb honey, whiîe the frame
turned on its idce meets their views the supers
are worked by the use of skeleton crates
or J rests, and either 38x4f or 4,x4j sections
may be used, unless, of course, you desire the
new reversible honey-board and reverser, prices
of which are given farther on, when neither
skeleton crates or L rests are needed.

CoMPLETE HIVE rOR ENTRACTED HONEY

Will consist as follows: 1 Brood Chamber,
(including cover, botton and frames) 75c.; 1
Second Story, (including frames) 65c.
Total (ready for use) say.............$1 35

3 and up to 5..... ............... 1 20
Over 5 and up to 10...... . .... .... 110
Over 10 and up to-25................ 1 0o
Add 15,perý cent. to these prises for one coat

paint ; and 25 per cent. for two coats.
- The prices of the above complete hives in the
flat, will be:-

Over 31and up to 5........ ........ $1 oO
5 10................. 90
10." ' 25................. 85
25 " 50................. 82
50" " 100............. 78
100............................ 75

Brood chambers alone, in flat, each... 55
Second stories, alcue, in flat......... . 45

COMPLETE HIVE FOR COMB HONEY

Consists as follows: Brood chamber
(including cover, bottom-board and frames 70c.
two supers made up,each 15c. (30c) say. .$1 00
Over 3 and up to 5 each............... 95

5 " 10 each............... 90
10 " 25 each............... 87

'25" 50 each............... 85
Add for one coat paint 15 per cent; two coats

25 per cent.
Prices in the flat-include brood chamber, as

above, and two supers-and are as follows :
Over 3 and up to 5 each...............$ 75

5 " 10 each............... 70
10 " 25 each............ 65
25 " 50 each........... .... 63
50 " 100 each............... 60
100............................ 58

Supers, in flat, each.................... 12
" "I per10,each.............. 10

Strips pf sheet iron for bottoms of supers or
section cases are included.

We do not include the J rests or skeleton
crates, in prices of the comb honey hives. We
prefer leaving the choice with the customer. If
you use L rests you will require to buy 3ýx4j
sections; if skeleton crates, 4tx4¼.

We make up sample surplus cases complete
with sections in any of the above ways at 45c.
each.

The prices of ordinary queen-excluding honey-
boards of metal and wood to fit this hive are as
follows :

MADE UP.
Price, each............. $ 25

per 10.......... 2 35
25.......... 5 50

100.......... 20 00

IN FLAT.

$ 2 10
4 75

17 00

Prices fc r New Reversibe Eoney-board to suit
the Combination Rive

WITHOUT PERFORATED METAL.
Made up. ln flat.

Ilouey-boards, each............... 25 22
10 and under...... . 2 20
over 10 and up to 25. 20 18
over25.............19 17

QUEEN-EXCLUDING BOARD WITH METAL.
Made up. In flat.

Iloney-boards, each............... 30 25
10 and under....... 28 23
over 10 and ,up to 25. 27 22
over 25............. 25 20

RîEvERSERS.

Made up. In flat.
Reversers, each................. 15 13

10 and under........... 14 12
over 10 and up to 25. 13 il
over 25............... 12 10

The super arranged as above holds 24 sections
3½x4½x1½-.

Where separators are wanted add 10 cents to
the price per super.

PORTABLE SUPERS. .

For the prices of these see page 5. We only
stook these to fit the Combination Rive.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Lo.,
1 BEETON, ONT.

APRIL 4
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D. A. JONES, Pres. 1. H. MACPHERSON, Sec..Tress.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEEToeT, ONT.

lalufacturers of and Dealers in Apiarlan Slippies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

Publishers Canadian Bee Journal.

QXo]Mma.

1Our trade in quoens grows greater each suc-
Ceding y ear, an a seem to be giving better
satisfaction as well. We endeavor to raise
Sneens which will produce good honey-gatherers
Irrespective of breed or race.

We pay much attention to the clams of drones
With which onr queens corne in contact.

The annexed table shows the pricos at differ-
ent sesons, of different varieties. These are,
Of course, subject to change depending upon the
%npply and demand. Al changes will be noted
a the CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL.

g

May 1150|2501800 |
June 11 00 12 00 18 00 10 60
July 11 00120012 501 50
August 11 00 12 00 12 50 1 50
September 1 50 12 00 12 75 1
October 2 501800

Three at one time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
one time, deduct 20 per cent.

EXPLANATIONs.
We are not, owing to our high latitude, able

t kil queens before May, nor later than Oc-
tober.

Untested queus wiil be ready for sale as
%on as mated, and before they have had a
chance to prove themselves.

Tested queens are those which have been
:pOven as to race and honey-gathering qualities.
. Selected queens are chosen because of color,aize and honey-gathering qualities.

. Queens cannot be shipped unle the weather
'Swatrm enough, except at.risk of purchaser

Oiherwise s;fe delivery in guaranteed
We replace al qusen ot in transit, but not
oïe lost in introrelc ng. .. M

Fine Book and Job Printers.

na3mM. .

Bee should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for n route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies of be ;
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bos will be snob as
the queens we offer will produce.

The above prices are for up to fur colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 8 per cent.; teas
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty•
five colonies and over, 10 por cent-aceqa
cash. Bes at these prices will always bOent
out in the Combination Rive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, sud
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lot, 11.25
per pound ; after that date, 90. per pounad.
Orders muat be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as r-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

itirUcLI..
A two-frame nucleus will cousist of one-

pound of bees, two frames payfled with brood.
and honey, and an extra good queen, price 14.
Two at one time, $8.75 eaeh-up to July .st.

After that date the priceswill be 68 ingly;
two et one time, 12.75 each.

We can mnd frames that wil suit either the
Joues or Combination hive. Please specify
which yon wish. Should yonprefer the nucleus
in either Jones or Combination hive, add prie
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Boom by the pound and nuoeli musi always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei 1se, in
rotation the same as bons by the poun&
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APIARIAN
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Werkman-
ahip. A s ty made of all sizes of the Simpli-
eity IKive. e FalUn <lahu Ulve, with
movable u ry continas to receive the hh
recomme as regarda its supe or advanzt s
for win d bang bees at all seasons.Alec
manufacture WALCON BRAND FOUNDA-
TION. D in a full line of Bee.Keeperu'
supplies.

Bend for Illu ted Catalogue for 1888. Free.

Bee-1

W. T. FALCONER.

epers Guide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

js,eee gebD SINOE~ 186.

The foirteenth thousand ust out. rctb thousand sold
la mat four months. More a pages and more than 40
cctly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It bas
bea throug revised and contains the very latest in
respect to eeping.

and t nby ail, S.5s. Liberal discount made to dealers

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
LANSING, MICH.

860 E]N1ELOPEØ
-AND- ~ FOR

O NO1E o•1.
Ow good paper, printed with name and address,

CUADII EE JOURJAL OFFCE,
BEETON ONT.

l(uth'0 Honef Extractor.
Perfection Cold Blasi Smo Glass gHoney

t Send ton cents form" al Hints to Bee-
." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
0 COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE.

In lots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now is the time
to send in orders for spring delivery. Bees

second to none.
Addresss

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT.

TIIE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLIHED IN CANADA IN

TEE INTEBESTS OF THE

PoultrF, Pigeon and Pet Stock rraternity.
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription only
$i.oo a year. Adress,. H. B. DONOVAN,

2o Front St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

& BEE$ ND H8NMY
W wi sre d you a sample copy of Our

TUEE,with a descriptive Price-list of the latest improve.
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foun stion,
Section Honey Boxes, al books and journals, and every-
thing pertaimng to bee culture. Nohing patented. Sim-
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly.

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

Headquirters in the W1e0t
for the manufacture and sale of

BEE-KEEPERA' SUPPLIES.
CHAFF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SEC.

TIONS, FDN., SMOKERS, ETC.
furnished at a great reduction in price, A full lne of
sup ui lways on hand. I also have on hand for sale
at ai times Pe Italian Queens, Bees by the pound,
Nuclei and pull colonies at very low prices.

serSend for Catalogue.
A. ?. STAUPran,

Sterling, 111.

ELLISOI'S BARLI ITALIAI QUEEIS 1
April. May.

i Untested Queen............ $ 1 rl $r oo
3 Queens .................. 3 00 2 501 Tested Queen............................ 2 So 2 o
3 Queens ........... 6 oo 4 50

Many of theabove will be reared ixi the heit hg 0f ithe
swarming season and all will be nearly, if not
q ite as good as the best swarming queens. In every
case saie ar.ival and satisfaction guaranteed

W. J. ELLISON.
Stateburg, Sumter Co., Sth. Carolina.

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 per
dfiy.lght along, in addition to our regular hive and
supply tirade, and we are prepared to fus nish them in
any recnlar size and style in large quantities at very
low rates.

Our prces are as follows :
..................... ............... $ 4 50

3000 ........................................................ 13 00
50 ........................................................ 20 00

AU orders entered as received, sud shipped with
promptness. Order early to avoid the rush. These
Prces are spot cash.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
49-tf BEETON, ONT.
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